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A LEGEND.

3T A. A 1POCTOr.

the meeok we preeohlaaSt'og bhis er-neet uSid,
m tlh abuondasce ofh berefl he erb

: ad the samem spread-la ever• sua tham
enew and love ad good resol•e awokes

e erlay brether. Ignorant and old.
l d God ba~tso be had beard snob words of gold.

"millmlet the alory. Lord, be Thine alone!"
Se rayed the monk, bl heart absorbed in praie,;

Uiloes be the slory; If m hands bave sown
Tb.o bart rlpe~nod in b•y mory' rays.

It war Thy blesoesg. Lord. that msoe my word
rnag light ansod love to every oul that beard.

"0 Lord. I thank Thee that my feeble setrength
Sai been so blest that sinful bears and oeld

were melted at my pleading-knew at length
Bow sweet Thy servlee and bow safo ''hy fold;

While soul. that loved Thee suw before themu a ;e
. till boller elghta of loving .acrtie."

So prayed the monk, when suddenly he heard
As angel epeaklog thus: ' K, ow, U my eon;

Thy wed bhad al been valn boh buar ware stirred.
And slints were ed.flid, and sina .rn won.
_ hk, the poor lay brother's humble aid.

ibo at upon the pulpit stair and prayed."
..--

TIR IRISH IN LIVERPOOL-A KNOB;LE
MissION.

(Cork xamelner. Oct. 14 )
In the midst of one of the greatest marts

of commerce in the world there dwells a
uamber of oar fellow-countrymen and wo

men whose conditions and habits are cal-
eIated to inspire very saddening refiec-

tioes. Irish energy and intelligence, . here
combined with good conduct, there, as well
iseverywhere else, can raise their posses-
sess and the fact is, that in Liverpool, as in
so many otherof thegreat towns of England,
there is an important seotiop of the Irish
holding honorable positions. But the num-
ber who have failed to rise in the social
seale, who are as poor as they would be at
Leme, with far worse habits, is suffiielently
grema to suggest the most depressing
iheughta. The present writer has seen
while driving through an Irish quarter of
Liverpool, on a Sunday afternoon, bare-
foeted girls in great numbers. The sight
would be startling in Dublin or in Cork-
•ow mach more so where the thing is in
saeh extraordinary contrast to the habits of
the general population I And what makes
it the more saddening is that this is not the
result of unavoidable poverty, but of the
extravagance and the degrading absence of
of self respect, attributable to the preva-
Isnee of drinking habits. In Liverpool the
Irish laboring population ea-n far higher
wages than they get at home, and even in
the present depressed condition of trade,
employment is sufficiently abundant, but
they seem to have no knowledge of how to
spend their surplus earnings but in drink,
and the consequences are of the most la

mestable kind.
It is pretty generally known that this

eoedltion of things attracted the grave at-
tantion of Father Nagent, a Catholic priest,
endowed with a heart overflowing with
benevolence, and with an intellect full of
rLor and capacity. His position as chap.
ls to the borough gaol enabled him
to see the working of the worst side of
the social system. He saw that three-
fe•rths of the committals were from the
Irish population, and that their crimes had
their origin in the one fatal cause. His free-
jem from parochial cbligationsa enabled him
tb devote himself to undertakings of a

mere general character, and he resolved on
attempting toestablish in Liverpool a tem-
perasee society whose influence might do
something to diminish, if not suppress, the
evil that he saw ragingaround him. Before
eatering on this task, Father Nogent
had had considerable experience as an or-
gaiser. To him the foundation of the
Cathelie Institute was due, an establish-
meat resembling in its general features
ear Young Men's Society. He formed
a Boys' Refuge, which is still in full and
be•sleent operation. It is a kind of In-
deutrial School, but it has some peculiar
eatuares. Amongst those is the teaching of
the printing trade. Here nearly every
beaneb of the art is worked--job printing,
lthography, stereotyping and newspaper
work. The CatAolc Times, a weekly news
per, started by Father Nugent, ably con-

dacted, and having now a circulation of
tweaty thousand, is printed and machined
by these boys. We may mention, parpa
vtentese, that this is done with the acqusee

enaes of the trade, who, after a little dis-
cussiom, yielded to the claims of humanity
and chasity. Into this industrial estab-
]ibhment there are received a peculiar casas,
designated as casuals. These are boys
whose mother. are compelled to be absent
from home, and whose earuug,. are insuffi-
cient to support herself and children. The
boys in such a care art- taketn iu for thle
day and fed, and rent hom.ne at night

Prepared by such wolks as thiese to 1rapl
pie with great evile, F.atier Nngenrt, in
February, 17 2. fornted a temperance st nr.o
ciation. Like Father Mathew, tat whlol he
is an enthusiastlc admirer, as well- ta a
faithful follower, he felt the importance utl
making his movement Interesting to the
people, and of associating it with innocent
and refining pleasures. His Refuge can
boast of a band of no mean skill, as our
sitizens can attest, from the recollection of
its performance in this city last year. To
ibthis he added some other musical attraction,
and he on one evening gave a concert at
St. George's Hall. For this concert he
ismued tickets at 4he low charge of oo-
Ihing a-piece. Naturally he had a large
and enthusiastic audience. The expert-
ment was repeated a couple of times
and with increasing success. But, of course,
it was too costly an undertaking to go on.
Twenty guineas a night had to bp paid for
St.George's Hall, and there were other ex-
penses. Father Nagent said to some of the
most prominent personages, " would there
be any objection to paying a small sum for
the tickets, as otherwise I must go round
with the hat 7" He was assured there
would be no objection. The prices cer-
tainly were not calculated to alarm, being
a penny, two pence andthree pence. The
amount received, however, even from an
attendance quite as large as when the ad-
mission was gratnitions, did not meet the
outlay, and it became necessary t, seek a
cheaper concert hall. A dieused crcuos
was availed of, and here the concerts were
resoumed. After t!ie music had concluded,
Father Nugent addreteed the audience on
temperance, and tueu adlministered the
pledge to those w ho wt-re willing to taka' it.
His success was very considerable, aul-
dreds yielding to thle advice and pereoussiol:s
be offered. The concert scheme, was not,
however, at the end of itt adventures yet.
The circus was needed by its owner, and
the advocacy of temperance had to give way
to dariog featsof equitation. Here was the
Pesverance League, as Father Negent
i"nlid is. esse•lsa: w| t o eh-"'

not a man to be beaten. There wee no ball
suitable to be had, so be adopted the simple
but efflcaclous plan of building one. A
wooden erection was ran up in four weeks,
capable of seating three thousand people.
It I. decently decorated within, and con-
siderlng its large dimensions and material,
admirably adapted forbearing. Here every
week be baa a concert, in which the best
available professional talent is emplo} ed,
and though the prices have bten raised to
two, four and six pence, no ote can corn-
plain that he has rot ample value fur his
money As a consequence, week after
week, the immense building is cremmed to
its utmost capacity.

The admission is not confined to members
of the society. It is open to a'l indiffe-r
ently, and wheso likes may retire when the
concert is at an end. As a fact, however,
very few do SA,. Neatly all ri-main to hear
the address de Invered to t.tem in advocacy
of temperance by the founder of the society.
These addresses are spirited, eloquent, and
animated by that warmth of feelinlg char-
acteristic of the good priest. 'I hey are emi-
nently calculated to touch the hearts of our
appreciative and impulsive countrymen,
and it is a gratifying thing to be able to
state that they are rarely uttered without
being followed by the accession of some
hundreds to the ranks of the total abstai-
ners.
The name of the association indicates

aufficiently that its founder prizes above all
things steady adhesion to the pledge. He
has formed a band of " rveterans of the
league," who, before admission are bound toshow that they have kept the pledge for

twelve months. They are already fivehundred enrolled in this corps d'clite. Besides
the organization connected with the League
Hall, there are branches in the different
parishea throughout Liverpool, so that the
total number of abstainers, not only on the
roll but actually adhering to the pledge,
has reached a very respectable figure.

It would be difficult to say how far this
movement ultimately may leaven the vastmass of vice, intemperance and folly which
is to be found in that great city, but it is
impossible to believe that the example of so

many persons snatched from destruction,and raised into sober, creditable members
of society, will not exercise a beneficial in-

fluence around them. There are already,
however, some practical proofs of the value
of ita workings. One is to be found in the
opening'of a new branch of the Savings'
Bank in one of the worst quarters otLiver
pool. Hundreds of instances of individual
benefit could be cited. At or.e of the con-
certs a young man was pointed out to the
writer who had been in prison various
times, who had takes the pledge in gaol
fifteen months agoad still kept it and
looked the model or a respectable trades
man. Oae of Father Nugent's followers,
who had always before hived in absolute
poverty notwithstanding large earnings, in
twelve months after taking the pledge had
saved ninety pounds. But the reader will
easily imagine the good that must have
been wrought tothosewho have been forta-
nate enough to take the pledge and keep it.
We trust they may have the effect of
rousing the mass around them.

GREAT lBAKING.o IISTITUTIrtos -The paid up
capital of the Nevada Bank, fit0 tKti,.000 to gold
coin, is, with the exception of the Bank of Com-
merce of New York, unequalled by that of any.
bank in the United States- The Bank of Com-
meroe has also a capital of 1i3 00 (O0, but it is
in curreney. The largest bank in Canada is
the Bank of Montreal, with a capital of $12,-
000,000. The Merchants' Bank, in the same
city, has capital of P,000,000. The following
is a list of the only beaks in the United States
with a capital of $5.000.000 and upward: Bank
of Commerce, New York, $10 000 000 - Nevada
Bank, San Francisco, $10.000,000; C. R B ad
Banking Company. 8avannhb, 7 500000;
Bask of California, Ban Franoisco, $5000,000;
Merchants' Exobange Bank, San Frsneisoo,
$5.000000; Amerlcan Exchange, New York,
85000.000; Fourth National, New York,
$5 000,000. It will be seen that San Franoison
now stands on a par with New York as a great
banking centre, and the indications are that
in time the bullion trade of the world will be
controlled by our city instead of in London, as
heretofore -San Francisco Post.

AN EBnLIun ECHo FROM Ba.LL GATS -The
general disappointment felt in New York,
owing to the absence of any sensational inci-
dents on the oocasion of the blowing up the
other day of the bottom of Hell Gate, has been
somewhat relieved by the fact that one of the
newspaper reporters who secreted himself
within the lines has felt symptoms of nausea
since the explosion, which are attributed to his
syestem. Anyhow, the explosion hay given ma-
terial for much fine writing, notonli at New
York. but also in this country, where we are
so accustomed to hear of l on.es and livee bcrng
destroyed in the wildest profusion by mere.
boiler explosions, and whe'e even the ttiol of a
new unn nearly lays a village in ruins teoat so
can hardly credit the fact of an eax;:viton of
,1,ti1 pounds of dynamite being so c,,ndncted

that not a paneof glas was brok, n il! not ,,no
human creature killed or wounded.- fail .thll
Ga:e ttI

Tihe brightness of the lamps in 1l c light
houses of our counts frequently produces
great destruction among the birds. As
they fly along the beach in the gloom of
evening, or seek the shelter of the land
when the ocean breeze blows too strong for
their comfort or pleasure, they ate dazzled
by the brilliancy of the lights in the towers
and frequently fly blindly against the glass
of the building, crushing and breaking
their bones, and often killing them instant-
ly. On Wednesday evening vast numbers
flew against the tower at Maryport and
were killed, or so badly broised thtat they
crawled away to die. It is said that one of
thle light keepers swept off in the morning
six hundred dead birds from the top of the
towers, and that many others were scatter-
ed on the ground at its foot.--Jaclsorille,

"How is it," asks the L3ndon I sirerse, "that.
notwithstanding all our cientitfic research and
all our improvements in various wais conse-
quent upon a more general spread of education,
the fatalities through scoidents continue to be
on the increase t The tabular statistics for
the year 17' demonstrate this unmistakably
enongh. There were 1242 deaths in England
in the twelve months through colliery acci-
lento, which one would imagine ought to be

rendered almost perfectly avoidable. Of these
3- were the result of explosions of firedsnp.
and no fewer than It;2 of them took place it
Yorkshabire aone. The passing of the Mznes
Hegunlatiou Act does not seem to have dore
much so far towards reducing the number of
colliery accildents. Can it be that, hike other
actsof Parliament, it lies a dead letter for
want of activity on the part of inspectorst"

Madrid is raising monuments to the great
personages of 81pain. A statne of Calderon is
about to be placed in the Plasa de 8mant Ana,
sa statutes of Lops de Vega, Oolumbues eea-

MISS ELIZABETH 2THOMPON.

We doubt whether any young lady hat
ever, In any department of art, achieved it
so abort a time the renown which Miss Eli.
zabeth Thompson has so worthily secured,
She has at a very early a.e, by her talent,
taken a first rank among the painters of
battle-pieces, of our day. The interest
which naturally is taken in thissuccessful
artist and her works causes us to reprint
from The W'eekly Visitor the following
sketch of her achievements in art.

" Mise Ell abeth "Thompson's name is
hardly no famous yet in this country as that
of Rioea Bonheur, but, sit ce she has far
more genius than her Fiench companion,
since she has already achievtd a position
amongst English artists higher than has
been held by any woman, elace she gives
promise of noble future woi k, perhaps ,'nme
words concerning her by ore who had the
pleasure of knowing her in her home, be-
fore and during the time of her earliest great
success, may not be amiss:

" When the writer knew her first, Mise
Thompson was hiving with her parents and
sister in a beautiful home in that loveliest of
bland aired English resorts, Vintnor, in
the Isle of Wight. Site has a right to
genius, her mother being one of the finest
of amateur musicians, and so clever with
her brush that her water-color sketches
have won Ruskin'spraise; while from her
father, an English gentleman, scholarly, ac
compliebed, tastelul, critical, she and her
sister have bad the most careful training
and education, almost the undividedatten-
tion of years. The sister, who is a fine
musician, has strqpg literary tendencies;
her first volume of poems had met a very
favorable reception amongst English critics
and poets, and that she-wields a picture-
sque, thoughtful pen no reader of the lite-
rary and art notices in the London Tablet,
which she furnishes, can deny.

" The young painter's bent towards her
artist career was very early manifested,
and the field in which she has found fame-
as a painter of military subjects, always
soldiers, soldiers and horses, was as clearly
indicated. If the annals of a quiet family
could be searched for details of the adven-
tures of its members in posing, coaxing,
struggling with unperenadable horses,
cows, sheep, goats, dogs, for hours together
for the eager artist's benefit, the contr:bu-
tion would be a droll one both to art and
natural history.

" Always tl.e artist eye was busy ; one
of the household complained that even her
swoons were studied, and that upon her re
covery from oae attack the painter's first
exclamation was, " Oh, A ! why did
you get over itso quickly T I wanted to be
ejrre of that livid colors But your hands,
see, and nails are quite deathly and perfect,
yet !" And how she worked! Her little
back-garden studio was an oven in summer,
and so cold in winter that she had to paint
muffled in cloak, hood and warm gloves
with the fingers shortened, but neither cold
nor heat, storm nor sun, social temptations
nor lotusoeating climate, robbed her of her
five or six hard -working hours each day.
And withal, despite her advantages of po-
sition and culture, despite tie affectionate
ministry to her artist needs, I fear that
most rebellions young American spirits
would have pronounced that nothing great,
hardly anything, worthy, as work, could be
accomplished by an English girl living in
as entire subjection to her parents as a
school girl (sot an American one), and
hedged about by a most unyielding hedge
of proprieties and conventionalities. To
military reviews, encampments, soldiers'
games etc., her father accompanied her :
and that night after night, for weeks, he sal
with her while she studied the evolutions of
the horses at Hengler's Circus testifies,
surely, quite as strongly to his devotion as
to hers.

" In 1874 she sent her first picture to the
Royal Academy Exhibition. The first news
of It was that the Hanging Committee
ef artists had gathered before it and
cheered it, with bats off. When the Er-
habition was fatriy opened the crush be
fore the picture was so great that policemen
had to be stationed there to see that ladies
and gentlemen" moved on." But the great
triumph to the artist had been on the "pri-
rate view "day, when she hqd gone, with
her sister, to the Burlington Galleries, an
almost unknown little English girl, and left
them a famous English artist. Artists and
literary men, old army officers, high digni-
taries of Church and State, all ranks of the
nobility, pressed around her in enthusiastic
admiration of her work ; " whatever the
fituro may hold," she wrote to her father,
" there can never come another day like
this to me." The picture was withdrawn
from the Exhib:tion at Queen Victoria'e re-
q'uest, that it might be shown to the Czar,
troeu in England; but the triumph that
touched the artist most deeply was the p.-
tition from Florence Nightingale, then con-
fined to her bed, that it might be brought
to her bedside, since she was so keenly in-
terested in all Crimean reminiscences. (I
have omitted to say that tb:s first famous
picture was, " Calieng the Roll After Battle
-in the Crimea.") The picture's owner-
It was a Eomimiseion-a Manchester art-
lover, ceded it to her Majesty at her re-
quest. A firm of picture dealers paid Miss
l'lhompson $20,000 for the right to engrave
the picture and exhibit it throughout Eng-
land; and Agnew, the king of picture-deal-
ers, gave her a cammission at once-carte
blanche as to subject, time, price. The
Commander of the Forces gave orders that
when she visited Aldershot or anyplace
w here the troops were stationed they should
be deployed as for a royal visitor, and go
through with whatever evolution she wish-
ed to see. Her picture in 1r75 was a Wa-
terloo subnject, terming a hollow square;
in 1876. a very spirited dramatic rendering
of the Return from the Balaklara Charge.
Many sketches and drawings in black and
white have been exhibited; a Dragoon
S.-oat. a Charge t Aldershot, Tent-pegging,
and many others-military subjects almost
who!ly. For the London Gralipu she con-
tributed sketches of the Engiueb Paray !e
Monial Pilgrimage, and I think, aeo, of the
Michael Angelo Centenary Fentival in Flo-
rence.

" [I.e characteristics of ther genius and
ther work, arte great spirit, -,; keen humr
and pathos, and a vivid dramatic sense. S:.
is young, tenderly nnurtured aLd shielded,
unvexed by care, with fine physical puwers.
More than all, she is a fervent, enlightened
Catholic. If abshe devotes her splead;d pitt
to the service of Religion, Art can but be
the gainer, and the world as well, for the1
spiritual touches as m all more nearly than
te moss gaphic portrayals of morel

Roman bits, and wonderfully pietursem•q
asketohes made during the session of the

1 Eaumeoioal Council, remembering the ead-
Sden tears that rained down my face when I- glanced first at one simple thing-only the

heads of a Chinese Bishop and one of bis
Sonative catechumens, so simp!e, so holy, so
E, visibly radiant with predestined martyr-

f dom-I am sure that we, the artist's co-
t believers and co worshippers, will have rca
son to felicitate onrselves if sacred art ab-
I sorbs her wholly."

g " Now, J,,nlb, s~ppoPse there sl hay on one

side of the river, and a dtnkey on the other,
hlw can the donikey get to the hay withoute getting wact " ' I give it op." "Well,

t that's just wthat the t•t-er dentey did," saidr Jjhr.'s friend.

FOUND-Mh.NEY.- 1By tlving yonr first-class
dental wok'oe eby I r L A.T'tn:bar,corner t•n

9 and Derbignv ntrr, to

MUSICAL.

B3UY YOUR ORGANS AND PIANOS
At tbe Popular Mnele ftuse of

LOUIS CRUNEWALD,
GRUNEWALD HALL, NEW ORLEANS.

General Agency of the celebrated "GEO A. PRINCE
& CO 'S OR3rAN." of which ever

O55 0t are now in use

Acknowledged to be the BEST. Will keep in tune and
not liable to get otcfordereay. Sold on easy

montbhlypatmeout. Send fr catulogne.
Sole Ageney ri the tiforite PIANOS of Yleyel, Wolfd

& Co. Paris; Steinca., Knabe, Baines. Wester-
mayer and other tlrst-.c'ae Planrs; MusIeal Instro
ments. ntring. Areordeons, etc., of our rwn impor-
taton. Cbheapest Ionse In tbe cuth. Monst liberal
terms. Cll or send for eitima'en.

LOUIS OKITNEWALD.
ccl5 " ly 14 lh. 18 oi a" id' Ba-o.ne street.

pHILIP WERLEIN,

Nos. 78, 80, 82, 90 Baronne Street,
The Leading Piano and Or an Dealer South

Invites the publc to examine his Immense stock of
-r•IC.• LSTI~.'MItMRNT. PiaiOSJ. HORAN,
MUSIC etc. He keeps none but the beet. and sells at
prices below thoew anced cy other husce for inferior
goods. Bis stock cnmprises the celebrated and on-
eg•siled C ICK RL' Pimanre. the elegant sd fine-
toned Dunham Piano. the reliable and low-priced Hale
Pianos, the uulrlght Zieglor. Hardman and Pleyel Pianos
and J. E•tey & Co and Mason & Homtin Orga•s

Also one hundred seound-hand P'ASOS and OR-
GANS, from S5 nyupwards Perfect Pianos, thoroughly
repaired and warranted, at $10•

Piano repairing done at half the usual rates. Zltl
natee falnibhed tree. mvl4 Telly

MISCELLANEOUS
T. I1mmWILIAX. M. F. DLUI.

T. FITZWILLIAM & CO.,

STATIONERS,

Printers, Lithographers,

AEW

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

76.-----......--- CAMP STREET..........76.....

The particular atten:ion of t~e Mercantile Comma.
nity is called to our large and well-aseort.d stock of

Blank Books, Paper, Ink, Pens.
AND

OFFICE ST.TIOcN EIY GENERALLY

LITHOGRAPHING A SPECIALTY.
Being the only Stationers in New Orleans posseo.ing a

Lithographic Eestatu::htent. our tacilit'es for the

execution of all o:ders for li:hograth work are not

equalled by any other honse in the ci y We make

Lithographed Checks, Drafts, Exchange

AND BLANKS OF EVEP.Y DESCUIPIION.

Having a complete

BINDERY AND PRINTING OFFICE,
we are prepared to fill a

t
l orders for BLANK BOOKS,

BILL READS, LETTER HEADS, CARDS,

A1D

JOB PRINTING

in all its b-anches, in the NEATEST STYLE and at

the LOWEST PRICES. jy30 3m

T UIjJIpEIS KEPTON FILE
AT THE OFFICE OF

733 Susou ST, PHILADELPHIA,
Whe are ear autbrsed ageut, sad wll

teeelve Advertl.e>etm at sar
LOWEST CASHi RAT"S.

rLICOL S t

* aeass he addU64ze ]le 3
MOVE8 1MALRLL DOFI

ILLUMINASTIG6 OILS.

T"

PUROLINE

AD

Portable Gas Light Co.

OFFER TO TBE TRADE

THE FOLLOWIN3 LIST OF THEIR

SUPERIOR AND POPULAR BRANDS

Insurance Oil.

The Insurance Oil s the best Family Safety Oil, and
is urgently recommended by all our Insurance Com-
panies asa substitutefor ommon Coal Oil or Kerosene.
It may be used in ordinary lamps

Without Change of-Burner.

THE NEW ORLEANS BOARD OF UNDER-

WRITERS SAY:

" It is our opinion that the general use of
the Insurance Oil would greatly redoe the
number of lamp free and explosions, and lees-
en the risk of destrootion of life and property."

It will not explode or Ignite in a lamp ; and the price
has been so reduced as to place it within the reach of
all classes of consumers, and make it the great

FAMILY SAFETY OIL.

As an illuminating oil for family use, or for general
use in ordinary Kerosine or Coal Oil lamps, the Insu-
rance Oil has the indorsement of the New Orleans Board
of Health, the Fire Commissioners, and all the Ameri-
can and European Insurance Agencies as

PERFECTLY SAFE.

Refined Carbon or Coal Oil.

THE WELL KNOWN CRO WN BRAND

This is a pu;e. high fire-test Kerosene or Coal Oil.
generally known as the Crown Oil, and recommended
to the trade and to consumers who buy CHEAP
OIL as the beet and safest of all the LOW-PRICED
ILLUMINATLNG OILS in market. In five years' ex-
perience no accident from its use has ever ocenrtd.
The Paroline and Portable Gas Light Company hlte
the exclusive agency of the Crown Oil for the States of
Louisiana, Alabama, Mlssissippi and Texas.

PUROLINE FLUID.

FOR METALLIC GAS LAMPS AND PORT-

ABLE GAS BURNERS.

Manufactured and Sold only by the Pnrolins and Port-

able Gsa Light Company and their Agents.

This celebrated Fluid, prepared by a process known
only to the proprietor, is the best and most reliable of
all the products of Petroleum for use in Metallic Port-
able Gas Lamps and Lanterns It burns clear and
bright is free from smoke or unpleasant odor, and does
not char the wick or gu9 the burner. No other fluid
or oil should be used in Portable Gas Lamps or Lan-
terns. Paroline Is especially recommended for use in
Portable Gas Lamps and -handellers, in Street Lan.
terns, Sngar-Hooue Lamps, Cane-Shed Lanterns, sad
in Torches and Gas Burners for Steamboatlaandings,
Moonlight Pnilos asd Street Processions. Giving a
light equal to the beet city Coal Gas. it enables the
people of the remotest villages to illuminate their
Stores. Warehouses, Saloons, Hotels Churches, Streets
and Gardens as brilliantly as the favored re-idents
of a great metropolis.

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES.

Distilled expressly for the Puroline and Portable
Gas Light Company, and with peculiar regard for the
changes of temperature so common is this climate. a
Unequalled for generating gas or for carburetng coal
gas. Proprietors, patentees and owners of Gas Ma-
chines cannot overestimate the importance of having
their Gasoline of tellable gravity and quality, as enc-
crss depends so much on these conditions.

The P. and P 01 L. Co. distill and refine a complete
line of ILLUMINATING OILS and FLUIDS, and
also sell, at Agent's prices, all the popular brande
manafactured by other refiners.

Their BARRELJ, CANS and CASES are all of the
best material and workmanship, and when empty -
command the highest prices in the market.

COAL OIL LAMPS.

PUROLINE GAS LiMPS,

STREET LANTERNS,

SUGA•B-ROUSE LAMPS,

CANE-SHED LANTERNS.

MIETALLIC SAFETY LAMPS,

- And all kinds of -

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHANDELIER.~,

Lamp Burners, Chimneys,

SHADES, FIX TU.ES AND TRIMMIVGS,

Reeicved direct from the Manufacturer. and

Sold at'the Lowest Who;esale Prices

BT TI•I

PUROLINE AND PORTABLE GAS LIGHIIT

COMPANY,

95 and 97. Gravnler Streest 95 and 7

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

A. BROUSEAU & O8N,
17......----..Charttee Street.........

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Carpetings,
FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

CHINA AND COCOA MATTING
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,

BWINDORLAPW by the Bale and PlES. o
CARPETS. TABLE AND ENA L 0CL.OE

C HOLErALs AND EZTAIL.
CURTAIN M&T*RTALB - Lav Rps D,0,00

Cornices, Band.Pins. Lopo. as and Tausal
Hair Cloth, Plush. Bed Tioking axnd Sprtn,

BURLAPS. by the Bale end Piec.. 0015762,
CARPETS. CARPETS

ELKIN & CO.
168..... -.... Canal Street.......-.1

- Are ofering -
NEW AND CHOICE PATTERNS is

MCQUETTE; VELVET,
T BRUSSELE , THREE-PLY

and INI3RA IN r iI

AT GREAIPLY REDU•ED PRICES. '

FLOOR Ol .- JLUThS.
COCOA AND 1ANE MATTINGR
CURTATN GOODS IN REPS. T•RRYS, ETC,
EMBROIDERED PIANO AND TABRLE COVRS
WINDOW SHADES. NEW STYLES. 015•Ga

FURNITURE .......... ... FURNITURE

HUGH FLYNN,
167 sadr 169.....Poydras Street...-.167 tad 169

Is now reeelving a LARGE STOCB OP JZw
FURNITURE, of all doecriptions sad qusalies, salt
able for honkekeeping, and will sell it at purieas luh
as any other house in the oity.

Parties about purchasing Furniture will lad It t
their advantage to eal and s• for themusvlms bhem
purchasing elsewhere oe80 ly

Respectallly informs his •teids and the pabli theist
his neow store,

144............. Camp Street ............. 144
He bhas a fresh and weU.lelscted assortment o

BUILDERS' and GENERAL HARDWARE
Carpeanter Tools. Grates. Stoves and Hore Purslh.

lag Goods cf all kinds.
He is better prepared than ever before to do Celr,

Tin and Sheet Iron Work. and will furnish eslt•nte
to Builders and others, and guarantees setsfeote
toall. jolli ly

JOHN FROHNHISER,'

CABINET MAICER

DEALER IN FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING PBOMPTSL

ATTENDED TO.
190. ... R......Rmpart Stret..........19

Nesr Lafayette.

Keeps on hand an assortment of New and Secontd
hand Furniture. Furnlture Repaired and Verniahed.

Carpentering and Jobbing promptly attended to.

F URNITURE.

H. UTHOFF,
DEALN. IN

.FUR \ ITURE AND MATTBESSES,
1 :5 ........--. ..Camp Street..............155

The undersigned has a large stock of Furnlture,
which he will dispose of at prices that will defy oompesi.
tlon. Give me a call and see for yonrselees

Furniture taken on Btorage. Repairs made at lowest
rates. All Furniture and Beddting put tanperfect•r-
pair and delivered to order. Moving. Pekiel. .ta, In
tull done at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, ou
appllcation to HENRY UTUHOPF
my7 71 l , 1.55 Camp street.
BSTABLISHED 1557.

G. PITARD,
uPOISmI AND DLLEz IE

HABDWARE, GRATES,
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH, WINDOW OGLA

WALL PAPER, ETC.,
21 and2 23......Canal Street......31andU32

Between Rampart and Basin strest,
aple S6 Nw OarLZac.

- M. B. RINGROBE,

FURENITURE DBALER,
172...........---..Camp Street....---.......17.

Now occupIes the large and Speoou tor 175 Camp
tr•et between Girod ad JnltaJc above St. Patrlick

Church for the purpose o TAKING E•eIIrTUe
ON STORA•E at the lowest rate.
FURNITURE REMOVED, BOUGHT, SOLD ALD

dispatch. and Mattrees of all kinds made to order.
Evers thting at lowest ratls.andll work guaranted
Country orders soloiited and promptly attended to.

all and examine before purehalon elaewhere.
apO97 ly

TO THE PUBLIC.
JOHN BOIS,

FURNITURE DEALER,
1•2.._..........Camp Street...-........1.5

Now eceuples the stores 152 and 154 Camp street, for
the purpoee of taking FEURNITURE ON STORAGE
at the cheapest rates.
LOANS MADE AND SE(:URED ON FURNITURE

S tIONED.
Rie will also coneotr to tUY. SELL. REPAIR, RE-

MOVE, PACK and SHIP FUIRNITURE. with guar
tAr. 84

fa .1 ttl I, N .. 1S5 anal 154 (7mn~ trert.

GROCERS--COMMISSION MERCHAITS.

REMOVAL.

JOHN L. LAVELLE
Has Removed from 359 and 361 to

379• and 381.....Dryades 8treet....379O and 31

Where he Invites a call from his friends and all who
want to purchase

The Best and Cheapest Groceries
IN THE M&RKET.

Goods delivered free of charge. e

NEW STORE.
FRESH GROCERIES FOR FAMILIES.

WM. T. SCANLAN,
DEALER IN FANCY AND STAPLE ROCEBIES

Fle Wlnres and Llquors, f•. ,0p --dSdSer
street. rorner New Camp. o03 sqare rom m•r-
ket, New Or!eans. Al, Rodsdeleherd fre of chae

oc 76 ly ia. CON T, j.
6. CONIOT.. 

coaT

E, CONERY & SON,

(Establiehed in 1846.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dealers in Western Produce,

CORNER OF CANAL AND DELTA STFJi~

nod• 7.5 y sw OcLANS.

J HI. KELLER.

J,~ ~acatvaO

up. -


